River Road Rides

6 Mile Loop
NORTH ON PARK RD - EXIT PARK
LEFT @ STOP SIGN ONTO RT 370
RIGHT ON RIVER RD
SHARP LEFT @ 5 CORNERS ON HICKS RD
LEFT - RT 370 COLD SPRINGS RD
RIGHT @ PARK ENTRANCE - WHERE YOU'LL SEE LOW FLYING AIRCRAFT
FINISH

17 Mile Ride
DIRECTIONS
NORTH ON PARK RD - EXIT PARK
LEFT @ STOP SIGN ONTO RT 370
RIGHT ON RIVER RD
CROSS RT 31
TURN AROUND AT LAMSON RD;
RETURN BY SAME ROUTE
FINISH

23 Mile Ride
DIRECTIONS
NORTH ON PARK RD - EXIT PARK
LEFT @ STOP SIGN ONTO RT 370
RIGHT ON RIVER RD
CROSS RT 31
LEFT ON LAMSON RD; QUICK RIGHT ON PENDERGAST RD
RIGHT - CR 46
R - OSWEGO RIVER RD INTO PHOENIX
R - STATE ST. (DPW @ CORNER)
R - CII IVERT ST. (BE COMES LAMSON RD OVER THE RIVER)
L - RIVER RD - RETURN BY SAME ROUTE
FINISH

Start/Finish
Onondaga Park
Canoe Rental